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EDITORIALS
Bipartisan Foreign Policy?

A Salute to Faith
The opening of the fine new quarters of the California 

Bank is a significant event in this rapidly expanding com 
munity.

Selection of the original downtown Torrance business 
section as the site for this important capital investment 
reveals a course of thinking on the part of this great fi- 
nancial'institutioii that should quiet those of little faith in 
the future of the present business district.

Without banks, individuals would be greatly incon- 
Few communities in the United States are without the serv 
ices of these fountainheads of every day business. There 
are few indeed who do not often avail themselves of the 
many services provided by the local bank.

Without banks individuals would be greatly Incon 
venienced and business would grind to a near stop. Like 
many of the other good things of our American way of life, 
we are prone to take for granted our groat American bank 
ing system. It is a natural for the average individual to go to 
a bank as it is for him to press the electric light switch or 
get into his automobile.

Under the branch banking system in California, the 
old adage "in union there is strength," finds practical ap 
plication. At the same time, the builders of these vast fi 
nancial establishments have realized the acute importance 
of maintaining a close liaison with the community through 
local managers selected for their ability to assume positions 
of leadership.

In Arthur 0. Otsea, the California flank chose wisely. 
Mr. Otsea cams to Torrance when the bank purchased the 
assets of the Torrance National Bank, an old and respected 
Institution that had been closely allied with every phase 
of community life through the Post family. Armed with 
much more than a brief case full of facts and self assurance, - 
Art Otsea set out to become a part of Torrance. How well 
he has succeeded needs no repetition here. In less than 
two years he has become one of the best known and most 
popular men in the community and there are few worth 
while projects that have not had .the benefit of his experi- " 
ence.and enthusiasm.

The community salutes the California Bank on this Im 
portant occasion and congratulates the progressive think-

Glazed Glances
By BARNEY GLAZER

My Grandfather Shlepp says 
that for SO years his marriage 
has been Ideal. It's been one 
poker game after another,
with Grandma continuously ..whlngdlng."

expect it. "If you don't have 
a boomerang on hand," sug 
gests Mr. Adams, "you can 
obtain the same effect with a

I told Betty Brown Eyes 
last Saturday night th'-t I 
wanted to sleep late Sunday 
morning, so wiuld she please,

ing mat nas produced inis mo
of Torrance.

Mail
Parking Suggestions
Editor, Torrance Herald: 

I am writing about the Tor
rance parking problem as I 
feel that if newspapers active.
ly take a hand, the parking
problem In Torranoo can be
solved. 

There are several ways to 
acquire parking and from the
experience of other cities, it 
seerns the solution of the
parking problem Is accom
plished In the following man- 

 Mfe^ Parking meters on city

PWI Assessment districts 
* which are paid for by the 

property owners in the dis 
trict, 

3. A bound issue.
The city of Torrance has al 

ready acquired parking meters 
and a downtown assessment '
district is, as you know, being
formed and this will, I am 
BUre, be put over. 

The assessment district will
have less than $300,000 to
spend for parking lots. As 
you probably know, these lots 
have already been designated
and are only a drop in the 
bucket.

The nexf way to acquire
parking Is by having the vot
ers put over an off-street
parking bond issue, such as

El Monte, This IB accomplish 
ed In the following; manner:
First, the City Pound! must
Allocate a portion of the sales 
tax money to repay the park
ing bonds. I understand thnt
Torrance this year will lake in
some $200,000 in sales tax.
The City Council should allo- 
eate from $25,000 to $50,000
per year of this money for the 
repayment of bonds. A $1,-
000,000 bond issue should 1 hen 
be. proposed to the voters,
Showing them that these
bonds are absolutely tax free
Inasmuch as they will he paid
for throtiKh sales tax and pos- 
aibly parking meters.

It is ohvinus In :imv--- '  '

able In tin- ilnv. ni.r 
the city will i,l,i..,i, i 
tax and. Ihen-i 
the city allor.i 
bonds will ni--
the elf- "
eraasi   !

numem 10 laitn in tne ituure

BoxTV r
'   -'' '' ")t  ' r

sure you gentlemen will be In 
favor1 of this plan. 

OEORGK BINDER

Heart Campaign
Editor, Torrance Herald:

Your willingness to cooperate
with the Heart Campaign and 
to assume specific responsibil 
ity Is sincerely appreciated.

The month' of February 'has' 
been set aside for the cam-
pa!^ and If I can be of any
help In any particular, area, 
please let me know. 

Wo understand that some 
money Is already rolling In
from somebody's efforts. 

J. H. HULL, 
Torrance Chairman

Elks Open House
Editor, Torrance Herald: 

About a year ago our Elks 
received her charter, and In
the ensuing months that fol
lowed some charity work has 
been done In our local area, 
especially during the holiday
season. However, there is a
great deal more to be done, 
once we are firmly estab 
lished.

Many of you may not know
all of the fine work being done 
by Elks Lodges throughout
the country In support and
maintaining recreational
camps, sponsoring youth
Kr.iups, awarding s.'lKiirii.slilp.s, 
etc. By means of this letter 
we hope to acquaint you with
our one main project Cere-
bra! Palsy. The California 
Elks Asan. through the com
bined efforts of all nf the Elks
Lodges from Kiin Franclsro to
Snn Die,/,,. |ms , mw a j jls
disposal M n,. w , completely
equipped station wagon ambu 
lances and a staf of well-train 
ed phy.iio therapists. Those
are hem,., used as mobile units 
in the in, mi,- JUTOS nf f,ur
state f,,r ,..,,,. of C'erebral
Pal-;ii-,l ,,;, t i e n t s to whom
treat m, nl would not otherwise

On Wednesday evening. Feb.
" ' 8 IIMI., ,v,. hiive si-h.-d-

MI -'I', n mi-, >lmi; at our 
I '"Ire- l!i;,l r;,r.-."li HI, 

!.MI|.I.-. of II, 1- me.-liMK is 
'   >>. ll.r MM. .nn II,,- people of
  MI ,-,>iMiiiuiuiv or the work
l-'-uir .1,,,,,. for iVrelind I'nl-

lOlelvone whO
 i., V,. the |,rivl-

pleading: "I deal! 1 deal!"
That recent grave! strike 

certainly put a lot of working
folks on the rocks. 

Don't you love those tele 
vision commercials: "Buy a
>05P carl Nothing down and

'"5 years to pay.' No red tape!"
(That's right, no red tape. Just 
miles and miles of plain old 

  .white tape that you can trip 
ov«r for the next 5 years).

 fr it "d 
Bill O'Connor's granddaugh-

snliled he- oroa so her mom
smacked her hand lightly and

ster shook Her head and 
sobbed: "No, no. Cocoa make
mess."

Yma Sumac has been , ac 
cused of really being Amy 
Camus (Yma Sumac swelled 
backwards) of Brooklyn. Hear
ing that there is a John Camus 
living In Van Nuys. Yma 
wonders if he Isn't really Juan 
Sumac, of Peru.

tfr -de "k 
I learned It from a waiter 

at the Cocoanut Grove that
there is a drink called "ar
rack" from the sap of palm 
tree-j which, If taken Internal 
ly, would make any spinster
look like a lovely bunch of
cocoanuts. 

During a lull In conversation 
at the Castle Restaurant,
someone mentioned a earn), 
val's two-headed man who fell
heads-over-heels In love with
the tattooed lady. It seems
that the tattoed lady jilted
her admirer because she didn't
Kgrso that two heads are bet 
ter than onc *.s a result, the 
poor follow tins simply gone
out of his minds.

 b -k A 
We're told by radio station

dlscer Joe Adams that a boom
erang is something you can
throw and It will come back
and hit you when you least

IT'S A FACT
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A newspaper reporter re
cently asked a w6man In a 
sidewalk Interview: "Mudam,
what do you think of sex?" 
Is d'best store in all id" SH 
and she replied: "I link Sex

Teen-age telephone conversa
tion: "I'd ask you to come
with us, Myra, but I don't 
want you." 

It never fails. The modern 
housewife takes 15 minutes to
throw together a meal that

Then she takes two hours to
fix her hair and it looks like
It was thrown together In 15 

Debble Reynolds to Frank
Slnatra: "You're even attrac 
tive In an off-beat up sort of
way."

* * * 
I haven't done It' yet, but so 

help me I'm gonna do jt some 
night! When I"m at the local
movie house, I'm gonna turn 
around to the teen-ager sit 
ting behind me and say: 
"Young man, you sit up here 

' and squirm, and I'll come back
there and kick the back of my
seat."

please not make any noise,
She cooperated wonderfully
and I love her! She walked 
around on her tip-toes all 
morning long (while she vac 
uumed).

 A * * 
I just bought a home tatoo- 

'Ing kit but my wife won't let 
me tattoo our home. 

It al happened within the
span of one day nnd don't' tell

either. Young Pinky Mells
acquired the chleken_ pox the

nexl door Toported to the po 
lite that two of her prize chick
ens were missing. 

Newspaper headline: "Ac
tress Says Husband Left Her
Wtlhout a Word." What a 
stinker, that guy. He. could 
at least have had the common 
decency to say goodbye.

My wife Introduced me to 
this nice lady and said: "Bar 
ney, do you know Sally 
Sparks?" And I said: "No, I 
didn't know she does, but now
that you tell me, it's too bad 
I'm married.'"

LAW IN
f i Aifrliu loi

ACTION
BUYING A HOME?

So you've decided to buy
that new home. Can you an
swer these questions:

1. Hub the seller askc-d for 
a payment to show you mean 
business? Who gets the mon
ey if the deal falls through?

2. Does your contract fix a 
firm price? Or does the price
go up with costs?

Do you plun lo pay the bal
ance with n loan? Then may
you get your down payment

By JERRY CAHILL
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back If you can't get the loan?
May you pay up early to save
Interest?

3. -Must the seller turn your
place over to you by a given 
time? Can you get your mon 
ey back If he fells to?

4. Has your, builder set out
In writing the type of house, 
size, materials, etc.? Did you
check these specifications with
some experienced person?

If not. ran vou set a time
with your builder to do so?

Have you checked the land 
and Its legal description 
against a map? Do you get
all the la /id you bargained 
for?

S. Does your contract call
for clear property title? Does
the builder contract to pay
workers and others, or put up 
a bond to do so? Mechanics'
Men, you know.

^tiiF«^
who pays for il a n"d how
much.

In hy
thsn a twotoon* vote.

TnMmuch as news p» pern 
thrive on advertising and ade 
quate parking In downtown 
Torranc* will, In the long run, 
mean more advertising, I am

FR 5-Mtn nr sen
me at the address .
tertainment and refreshments
will b« prnvldi-H.

F. W I'/UINTATOTK, 
E*t. Ixvutlng Knight

Make mid keep a copy of all
mi- lei/al papers.

Nnl<-: Th» State Bar of 
California offer* thin column 
for you to know more About 
our Uwf.

' By JOHN MOHLKY

One of the top-secrets of. 
World War II was the fact 
that In 1044 a woman and five 
children were killed by enemy
action on American soil. These
Six persons were picnicking on 
a Saturday afternoon In the
green hills of Oregon. One of
the small boys exploring
 round.' noticed pieces of rope
extending from under an open-
Ing In the brush. He pulled
on a piece of rope when sud
denly there was an explosion.
The rope was attached to a
Japanese balloon which car
ried a time bomb floated all
the way to the United States
by air -urrents across the Pa 
cific. All the children were 
killed Instantly. The woman 
survived long enough to tell 
this story.

War came close to the soil 
of the United States In World 
War II. If the Japanese knew
our state of unpreparedr.ess 
after Pearl Harbor, they could 
have landed on the West const 
almost at will. While such 
an eventuality is remote to 
day, because of the greatest 
military preparedness In our 
peace-time history, there Is a 
price we have to pay to In
sure the peace. The price has
many risks. Peace Is never on

.Bale In a bargain-basement
counter. ,

* *  *
Peace or War In our world - 

!s generated by ... men . . .
less than 25 of them In the
whole world. Any one of the 
following men can plunge our
civilization Into the most de-

^astating atomic war In the
history of man. Any one of
these . . . Elsenhower,
Khruschchev, Eden, Mao Tse-
hmg, Chlang Kal-shek. Syng- 
man Rhee, Nasser. Ben Oil- 
rion, Adenauer. Tlto. Nehru,
Plem, and others like them,
have the power to sef off the
most destructive explosion our
clvlllzniinn hns ever experienc
ed. War cnn como with or
without provocation. Our en 
emies need not he provoked.
And we can find ourselves In
war without ever Intending to
pel one started. There arc

1,-ited risks. While there are
less risks today than a year
ago, the risks are everlasting
ly before us when an Ideology
Is present whose avowed poll-
cy Is to enslave the world. ' ,

 ft "if TT

. In covering the hot-spots of 
'the world I am exposed to the
signs that precede a period of
peace, or a period of war. You
can almost feel It In the wind
and In the temper of people.

War or peace are the result of 
mass reaction, transmitted to 
government leadership In one 
country, or In the hands of a
dictator In another. Crisis Is
not of the same origin. In 
some countries I cover the
cause Is appalling hunger and
hopelessness. In other coun
tries it's nationalism. In oth»
ers It's racial or religious
hatreds ... in others greed,
corruption, colonialism, God-
lessness, materialism, Illiter
acy, slavery. These are the
roots of crisis. The world cri
sis In the past 10 years was
not entirely gent-rated by
Communism, any more than 
the crisis between 1933 and 
1945 was generated by Nazi- 
Ism and Facism. If It were, 
we would have achieved peace
after the defeat of Hitler, 
Mussolini and Tolo. Commu 
nism, like Nazllsm and Fas 
cism, feeds on the vacuums of
our civilization. The vacuums 
of hunger and hopelessness 
are all around us. So long as 
they exist and are allowed to 
exist, there will always be an 
"Ism" to capitalize on the 
cruelties of civilized man.

,, . TT

The price of peace Is the cre
ation of a universal will to
reduce hunger. This Is the
world's proven weapon against
any "Ism." To insure peace In
the Immediate future calls for 
a courageous U. S. foreign pol
icy which does not appiase
either friends or enemies. A 
courageous foreign policy en
tails risks of war. As we said
In this column three weeks
ago (before the Dulles admis
sion In 'Life" thnt we came
close to the brink of war
three times), "we avoided war 
five times in recent years >by 
bold action which brought us
close to war."

The United States has the
Initiative -today to Ret off a
chain reaction for peace
around the world with the
same boldness thnt President 
Elsenhower and Secretary
Dulles applied In preventing
war In the Far East since the
fall of 1f>M. In our humble 
opinion these are some of the'
mlnlnmum proposal?; we can
make with our rivals as condi
tions to erd the cold war and
work for peace:

1. Free elections he held in
Germany and Korea under UN
supervision without further
delay. There e:m bo nn peace
in Europe and Asia with a 
divided Germany and Korea.

2, Establish UN Inspection
of armaments and control of
r.tomlc weapons.

3. Withdrawal of Soviet

forces from any nation o,- ter 
ritory where they have not 

  been requested by an undom-' 
inatcd sovereign government.

4, Return to Finland ths
60,000 .square kilometers of 
territory annexed by Russia
In 1939 In violation of former
FIno-Russlan treaties.

B. Free elections he allowed
In the Communist satellite
countries . , . and the 6,000,000
people of Latvia, Estonia,
Lithuania be permitted to de
cide by secret ballot their fu
ture determination either us
parts of Russia, or as Inde- .
pendent states.

6. The return to Poland of 
over 200,000 kilometers of Pol- 

1 Ish soil taken by Russia and 
over 10,000,000 people.

7. To encourage the grad 
ual independence of colonial 
people who prefer autonomy, 
without Communist conspira
cies, revolutions and sabotage, 

8. To truly abolish the Com- 
mlnform, the shock troops of 
Communist subversion against 
sovereign states, still operat> 
ing all over the world. 

9. To settle the open ques 
tion of Formosa, either an an
Independent state or under a
trusteeship of the UN.

10. To refrain from supply.
Ing arms to the Near East fnr
offensive purposes. To find
an honorable solution for the,
plight of 800,000 Arab refu 
gees.

11. To lift the Iron Curtain
for free travel for citizens of 
the West ... and for citizens
of the East.

.12. To extend the small na
tions equal rights and oppor
tunities for expression hy con
fining negotiations within the
framework of the United Na 
tions, so long as the UN was 
established for that, purpose.

Torrance Herald .
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The Freelancer
By TOM RISCHE

By TOM RISCHE
The Bible tells us that we 

should build more stately 
mansions, but It looks as If 
the Board of Supervisors Is 
overdoing It a little bit.

Another story In this paper 
tells about the plans for a 
$600,000 memorial to pioneer 
forefathers who raised the 
first American flag to fly In 
Los Angeles.

I am delighted that these 
intrepid souls managed to 
raise the first American flag 
In Los Angeles way back In 
1847, but I am not Elad $600,- 
000 worth. I am not glad even 
28 centa worth. I am just 
glad.

The pioneers may have rais 
ed the flag, but It Is their de 
scendants who are raising the 
money, as Supervisor Kenneth 
Hahn pointed out.

Some officials have declared   
that the structure will be of 
a n "InAplratlOTHl nature." For 
$600,000 everybody ought to J 
be overflowing with Inspire-   
tlon. It Is highly doubtful that" 
this will be the result.

I have an aversion to use 
less memorials, whatever their 11 
puriiose, especially when theyfj 
are extravagantly expensive. « 
When I die, I want no tower.  
Ing marble statues or ornatesi 
scrollwork cluttering up my;, 
grave. A simple headstone will»' 
do.

liable purpose   recreation, 
home for orphaned children, 
better schools, scholarships, or 
leadership training.courses.

As one taxpayer, I would 
rather see my money go for 
these purposes than see tower- 
Ing columns of sculptured 
marble.

 fr A- -k '
We should not forget our 

past. It has beon said that a 
nation which forgets its past 
Is doomed to defeat. But we 
should not permit it to over 
shadow the plans for the fu 
ture, dealing with living per 
sons.

The men of the past have 
done their valiant, deeds and 
moved forward. Shall we

ey looking backward that we 
do not move forward our 
selves?
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Likewise, It seems to me a« 
isle of time and money andJJ 
lilii- run,Is In go about erect. 

.. inn.n,. memorials to some}? 
florical event, however"

How much better It would
be If the past could be hurled 
with simple dignity, and mon 
ey for ornato memorials spent 
instead on som« worthy ohar-


